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January 4th, 2022

WARNING
MAPFRE Insurance Company
Head Office,
11 Gore Road, Webster Mass.
01570
Attention: Jaime Tamayo
CEO
MAPFRE

Email: info@monahanlaw.net

Jaime Tamayo
Co - CEO
MAPFRE Insurance Company
Head Office,
11 Gore Road, Webster Mass.
01570
Attention: Manuel Corral
Co – CEO

Email: info@monahanlaw.net
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Attention: William Monehan
Corporate Counsel
MAPFRE Insurance

Monahan & Associates
343 Commercial Street,
113 Union Wharf East,
Boston, MA 02109

Wells Fargo
420 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco, CA 94104

Email: info@monahanlaw.net

William Monahan
(un-registered foreign agent)

Email: boardcommunications@wellsfargo.com

Attention: Charles Sharf
CEO
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Charles Sharf - CEO WELLS FARGO

K & L Gates
State Street Financial Center,
One Lincoln Street
Boston, Massachusetts
02111
Attention: Sean Higgins
Corporate Counsel
Wells Fargo

Email: sean.higgins@klgates.com
Direct Ph: 617 261 3128

Sean Higgins
(un-registered foreign agent)
Town Hall
65 North Main Street
West Bridgewater, MA 02379
Phone: 508-894-1267
Attention: David Gagne

Email: dgagne@wbridgewater.com
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Town Administrator

David Gagne
Town Administrator
Attention: Wayne Parks
Superintendent

Email: wparks@wbridgewater.com

29 Cyr Street
West Bridgewater, MA
02379

Re:

Bradford Herrick
70 Ash Street
West Bridgewater Mass
02379

Gentlemen
The captioned individual has asked our firm to assist him with settling his matters regarding properties
he owns and retains an Allodial Patent to.
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You’ve all been placed on NOTICE that the captioned individual has been robbed of his home by a FIRE
that MAPFRE Insurance refuses to pay him for.
Your flagrant abuse of corporate responsibilities for your client(s) and the corporate culture and
governance that encompasses greed and vanity is your individual millstone of eternal doom for all
identified, and that same corporate culture is about to end.
William Monahan, you are an un-registered foreign agent on sovereign soils. Since your part of the
corrupt alumni of law societies that have a membership of like-minded thieves, this author respectfully
requests you provide this author with your so-called imaginary Law Licence and not your Membership
Card.
Please provide your qualifications that administer the ability to assist those in need and not strip them of
laws created by man that have absolutely zero power, standing or authority over your fellowman.
You may want to take heed and review the rest of this WARNING LETTER, for your future is extremely
tenuous and severely limited now that you’ve been identified and exposed
Jaime Tamayo, as CEO of a major money mill being MAPFRE Insurance Company, a private corporation
operating under the auspices of FRAUD and CORRUPTION all predicated upon a Bankrupt Government
and their associated Bankrupt Banks, Bankrupt Insurance companies and associated and affiliated
agencies e.g., IRS – Internal Revenue Service.
Keep paying attention to this WARNING LETTER Jaime Tamayo as you also are on the verge of being
stripped of your domestic and international fraudulently acquired assets.
Manuel Corral, analogous to the previously mentioned Jaime Tamayo as Co-Ceo of MAPFRE, your moral
compass is also broken. Keep reading as your worthless existence is now identified and in jeopardy.
Charles Sharf, CEO of WELLS FARGO, your existence as you know it will fall apart in the immediate future
like the Walls of Jericho. Pay attention to this WARNING LETTER!
David Gagne, Town Administrator for West Bridgewater Mass. Your association to the previously
mentioned makes you culpable for ALL CRIMES COMMITTED to date against our client, Bradford Herrick.
If your unaware of Bradford Herrick’s circumstances perpetrated upon him and his broken family, you too
are about to be stripped of your title and office and all your personal assets. Pay attention to this
WARNING LETTER.
Wayne Parks, Superintendent for West Bridgewater Mass. Your association to the previously mentioned
makes you culpable for ALL CRIMES COMMITTED to date against our client, Bradford Herrick.
If your unaware of Bradford Herrick’s circumstances perpetrated upon him and his broken family, you too
are about to be stripped of your title and office and all your personal assets. Pay attention to this
WARNING LETTER.
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Sean Higgins, Corporate Counsel for WELLS FARGO Bank is unlike any other individual who claims their
power standing and authority over the masses and representing a Bankrupt Bank and Federal
Government. From all indication Mr. Higgins, your analogous to the dictum of your law society alumni
practicing a vile, malicious playbook of STUPID against mankind, over secular laws of zero consequence.
God’s creation, God’s children…not of man’s creation.
The world will soon understand how your predecessors in both your alumni of idiocy and the courts
changed the jurisdiction in you and your alumni’s favour. Stripping Common Law – God’s Law from
existence, incorporating man’s secular laws of statute. Allow this author to clarify for the viewing public
of this viral Letter that statute remains the Force of Law, the Color of Law, and remains NOT LAW;
Only applicable to those in government and NOT the private sovereign people of this fine land.
For clarity’s sake Mr. Higgins the courts altered one word in your alumni’s favour, in favour of the
FOREIGN CREDITORS to the G7 Bankrupt Nations. The one word altered was Public Law → Public Policy
in 1938 and the Case was Erie Railroad vs. Mr. Thompkins.
God’s Law → Man’s Law. Please answer how policy super-cedes Law?
Also Mr. Higgins, can you explain, How an individual and for that matter a private Bankrupt Corp. can
make claim against their neighbors land with a levy, tariff and/or a Tax, and use Enforcement to collect
the fruits of their work and labour while the corrupt and stupid sit back eating bon-bon’s watching T.V.
soap operas and at the end of the day collecting a portion of their work and labour over a threat or
useless piece of paper?
Can you provide the Law that substantiates where an Income Tax Act is lawful? This author can provide
ALL information of Truth, Facts and Evidence that Income Tax is as Fraudulent as a $3.00 Bill.
Can you provide the Lawyers’ Oath of Idiocy because this author can, and once the masses catch wind,
you will be isolated by those you’ve personally affected with malice, and your future will be in immediate
jeopardy?
Your entire alumni at K&L Gates will be personally SERVED with a COMMERCIAL LIEN / Notarial Protest
stripping All domestic and international assets leaving you ALL penniless and homeless.
Your FRAUD is being exposed to the masses and the masses are rising as ONE.
It is Angelic Law’s opinion to settle our client Bradford Herricks’ matters within the next (72) hours upon
receipt of this electronic transmission or your lives as your currently existing in, will be over and forever
in peril.
Return all Monies with Interest owed to Bradford Herrick or each and everyone identified plus associated
and the culpable, will face a very stark reality going forward.
Lastly, this WARNING LETTER will be placed on the Angelic Law website under PUBLIC NOTICES.
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Conduct yourselves accordingly.
Good Luck

Daniel Lozinik S.J.
private sovran attorney-general

website: www.angeliclaw.com
e-mail: admin@angeliclaw.com
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